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The chapter is organized into the following sub-sections: background of the study, Statement of the problem, Objectives of the study, Specific Objective, Research questions and Significance of the study.

1.2 Background of the Study
According to Branch(1986)Maritime transportation plays a major role in the national and international trade and economic growth. The seaborne trade represents more than 90 percent of the international trade in the world. A seaport is defined as a terminal and an area within which ships are loaded and/or unloaded with cargo and includes the usual places where ships wait for their turn or are ordered or obliged to wait for their turn no matter the distance from that area . It has interface with other forms of transport and in so doing provides connecting services. In general seaports have five principal roles :Firstly, the seaports handle cargoes and passengers. Secondly,  the seaports provide services for ships such as bunkering and repair. Thirdly, the seaports serve as shelter for ships in case of heavy sea and storm conditions. Fourthly, the seaports serve as the bases for industrial development. Lastly, the seaports serve as terminals to form part of a transport chain.

Port efficiency is an important requirement in order to survive in the competitive world of shipping industry. Different facilities in the port are expensive to run and purchase. Hence, under –utilizations will result in capital loss and higher cost for running the port. However, inadequate facilities result in delays which in turn lead to capital and customer loss (Tahar and Hussein, 2000). And also ports form a vital link in the overall trading chain and, consequently, port efficiency is an important contributor to a nation’s international competitiveness (Tongzon, 1989; Chin and Tongzon,1998).

Seaports are complex dynamic systems consisting of numerous interacting elements, influenced by random factors. Hence full utilization of the available resources and efficient management of operations are two major goals. Under these two goals many objectives will be achieved such as increasing the port throughput and utilization of resources (berths, cranes, quays and yards), reducinghandling time, minimizing port congestion, minimizing disruptions, demurrage and operating costs (Tu-Chang, 1992).

The rate of growth in world trade has been strong and since the mid -1980s, it has consistently exceeded that of world output. Rising trade is linked to the increasing integration of national economies across the globe, the deepening of the international division of labor, and the concomitant emergence of increasingly internationalized production patterns. These developments have greatly increased the difficulties of monitoring a port’s performance (Park and De,2004).

The effect of poor port performance on a country’s trade has become too obvious. According to Thomas and Monie (2000), ports and terminals must measure their performance. The measurement of port or terminal efficiency is of particular importance because they are vital to the economy of the country and to the success and welfare of its industries and citizens. Drewry’s recently published report Global Container Terminal Operators: Annual Report 2014 provides a comprehensive analysis of the industry and includes five year port demand and capacity forecasts for 20 world regions. The projected regionalutilization  levels from this report provide pointers as to where there is an increased likelihood of port congestion in the medium term.

Three world regions are projected to see double digit increases in their average regional terminal utilization levels by 2018: Greater China, West Africa and Southern Africa. Of these, Greater China is clearly highly significant given the scale of volumes in the region (198 million TEUs in 2013 compared with just 8.4 and 5.4 million respectively in the two African regions). The sheer size of the Chinese market means that even modest percentage demand growth rates generate large absolute increases in volumes. As a result, capacity has to be added rapidly and usually in very large projects.

Other regions forecast to see a marked increase in average utilization levels are the West Mediterranean, North Asia, South East Asia and East Coast South America, with increases in the 7-10% bracket.These regional changes should be seen in the global context where average utilization levels are projected to increase by nearly 8% (reaching 75% by 2018 compared with 67% in 2013). What must also be remembered is that the average regional utilization levels almost always have significant variations at more granular levels (e.g. at the country, port and terminal levels). Certain locations or certain types of capacity (e.g. big ship capacity) can be under significantly more pressure even if the regional average utilization suggests there is nothing to worry about. The higher the projected regional utilization level, the more likely congestion is to be seen at the granular level.

According to European Journal and Management Vol. 3, No.8,2011 has presented empirical evidence that  port congestion problem  caused  poor quality services in Nigeria ports.The Port of Los Angeles, along with its sister port of Long Beach, is congested. Badly congested. No Vicks or Sudafed is going to take care of it. Frustrations over the congestion are running high for carriers and shippers alike. However, the situation is especially frustrating for shippers who are experiencing delays and increased costs in receiving their imports.Approximately 40% of U.S. imports arrive through the Ports of Los Angeles and Long Beach. While congestion is common to ports around the world right now, the high volume of cargo that arrives through the Ports of Los Angeles and Long Beach exacerbates the congestion problem there  adding weight to it for the U.S. economy.Trucking cargo out of the Ports of Los Angeles and Long Beach is increasingly challenging.

Dar es Salaam port is the Tanzania principal port with a rated capacity of 4.1 million (dwt) dry cargos and 6.0 million (dwt) bulk liquid cargos. The port has a total quay length of about 2000 meters with eleven deep-water berths. Dar see salaam port handles about 95% of the Tanzania international trade. The port serves the landlocked countries of Malawi, Zambia, Democratic Republic of Congo, Burundi, Rwanda and Uganda. The port is strategically placed to serve as a convenient freight linkage not only to and from East and central Africa countries but also to middle and Far East, Europe, Australia and America.The port serves the crucial role in the economic development of the country through handling import   and export cargoes which are imports are source of revenue generation and GDP growth. The port is under management of Tanzania Port Authorities (TPA),  established under the ports Act, No 17 of 2004 charged with the dully responsibility of developing, managing and operating all sea  and lake ports in Tanzania Mainland (TPA Act.2004).About 80%  of  world trade is done through sea, making sea trade the most competitive business in the world (UNCTAD,1999).

TPA is making efforts to expand container handling capacity through various measures to address the prevailing congestion at Dar es Salaam Port’s container terminal. Though a traditional approach, TPA has secured additional space for container operations capable of handling 8,000 TEUs, by moving automotive vehicle cargo outside of the port area. Also, TPA reached an agreement with TICTS, in the short term, to handle container cargos unloaded from smaller vessels at the general cargo terminal. In addition, TPA is with its own funds conducting a feasibility study for a new container terminal with two berths with an annual container handling capacity of 650,000 TEUs); TPA has already requested the Chinese Government for financing for the new container terminal.

There is also a plan to establish a dry port for the handling of transit cargo at Kisarawe southwest of Dar es Salaam. The two ICDs at Dar es Salaam Port do not operate efficiently together as they are managed by independent operators. Establishing a new ICD at Kisarawe, to be managed by an existing or new private operator, is believed to provide an efficient connection with TRL, TAZARA, and the road corridors. Further, the potential connection of the port and an ICD via a single track railway is under consideration, with assistance potentially either from JICA or the World Bank.

The option of operating the port on a 24-hour basis has been considered, but it has not yet been undertaken since at present the port (e.g., institutions, equipment) is not designed for nighttime operation. On the other hand, it is argued that there is a necessity of eventually developing a large-scale alternative to Dar es Salaam Port, which suffers from chronic traffic congestion and insufficient space. Candidate ports are being selected by the World Bank assisted master plan study of Tanzanian ports. The study’s interim report identified Bagamayo and Tanga Ports as priorities. However, developing either oneof these two is seen to entail large-scale dredging; large investment would also required to establish infrastructure to connect theseports with railway and road connections. Of the two, Bagamoyo has been favored by the Government; an official request for development assistance has been made of China, although details of financing (from China or others) are not yet known.

1.3 Statement of the Problem
The traffic through the Port is increasing along with the economic growth of Tanzania as well as the neighboring countries.  It has been frequently observed that incoming ships have to form queue and sometimes ships have to wait longer than necessary before berthing.  In addition to that lack of adequate inland infrastructure to handle incoming containers give rise to the instance of congestion in both Cargo and Ship and delays in final delivery of goods to the importer’s premises with consequent increase in transportation and other costs. Therefore there is a need to study the effect of port congestion on port performance.
1.4 Objective of the Study
The main objective of the study was to examine the effect of port congestion on port performance. 

1.4.1 The Specific Research Objectives
i.	To identify the effect of port congestion on port   performance.
ii.	To identify the factors of port congestion.
iii.	To determine the appropriate measures to be taken in order to 	overcome the   factors of port congestion.

1.5 Research Questions
i.	What is the effect of port congestion on port performance?
ii.	What are the factors of port congestion?
iii.	What are the appropriate measures that need to be taken in order to overcome port congestion?

1.6 Significance of the Study
This study would add knowledge in understanding the effect of port congestion on port performance. The researcher believes that findings and recommendations of  the study will be useful  not only to  decision makers for planning and implementing appropriate measures to overcome  the effect of  port congestion on port performance but also  the study shows  which appropriate measures should be taken  by the government to improve  port performance. The study would also contribute knowledge to other researchers who are interested in focusing their studies to this field and hence it is believed that findings would act as a springboard for further research in this field.


1.7 Limitations of the Study








Presenting an overview of the trends of theories about port congestion and port performance, this chapter shows significance in the context of existing theories.  The purpose of literature review is to frame the study, distinguish the research from other work and present a clear definition of key terms.  (Rugg and Petre, 2004).  To this end, a comprehensive collection of literature has to review journals, books, seminal papers, and internet sources. To accomplish the above aim, this chapter provides an overview of Queuing theory, simulation and port performance.

2.2 Conceptual Definitions
Port: Mentzer and Pisharodi (1988) argues that Ports and Harbours are frequently situated within the border zone between land and sea.  Ports and harbours, and activities pursuant to them, are therefore close to or in direct contact with rich and valuable ecosystems, such as shallow seabed, estuarine waters, mudflats and coastal  environment may be not only in term of the environment but also on economic and social well-being of communities depended on coastal resources .Stopford (1997) defined port as a geographical area where ships are brought alongside land to load and unload cargo usually a sheltered deep water such as bay or river mouth. 

Alderton(1999) defined seaports as areas where there are facilities for berthing or anchoring ships and where there is equipment for transfer of goods from ship to shore or ship to ship. Ports, which handle international traffic, have customs facilities. FurthermoreAlderton (2005) defined port as a town with a harbor and facilities for a ship show interface and customs facilities.

Port Congestion: Different authors define port congestion differently. For example Maduka (2004) defined port congestion as massive un-cleared cargo in the port, resulting in delay of ships in the seaport. According to him, this occurs when ships spend longer time at berth than usual before being worked on or before berth. Alderton, (2005) defined port congestion as insufficient port capacity with traffic arriving at the port. He further explains that this phenomenon is not a new problem and can occur at any port if there is a sudden upsurge in demand or hold-up in the port such as a strike. 

Referring to Onwumere (2008) defined port congestion as a situation where in a port; ships on arrival spend more time waiting to berth in this context, more ships will queue at the channel and the outside bar waiting to get space at the terminal for berth age. According to him, this waiting time is calculated using the service time of vessels which is one of the ways of measuring port efficiency. In his view, this situation where cargoes coming into the port are more than the storage.  Therefore this study will adopt Anderton (2005) as a working definition.

Cargo: (Wikipedia,the free encyclopedia), cargo  refers to goods or produce being conveyed- generally for commercial gain – by ship, boat, or air craft , although the term is now often extended to cover all types of freight , including that carried by train,  truck, or intermodal container. The term cargo is also used in case of goods in the cold – chain, because the perishable inventory is always in transit towards a final end –use, even when it is held in cold storage or other similar climate –controlled facility.

Ship: Ship includes any vessel, tug, lighter or boat of any kind whatsoever, whether propelled by steam or otherwise or towed. (Tanzania Harbours Regulations, 1991)/ Act, 1977

Cargo Ship: A cargo ship or freighter is any sort of ship or vessel that carries cargo, goods, and materials from one port to another. Thousand of cargo carriers ply the World’s seas and oceans each year, handling the bulk of international trade. Cargo ships are usually specially designed for the task ,often being  equipped with cranes and other mechanisms to load and unload and come in all sides.  Today  they are almost  always built by  welled steel , and with some  exceptions generally have a life expectancy of 25 to 30 years before being scrapped.(Free encyclopedia).

Terminal: The places where passenger/cargo boarding/loading and disembarking/unloading or traffic transfers from one Transport Mode to another takes place.(JumaFimbo,GLOBAL Logistics Management,2014)  

Performance: According to Mentzer and Konrad (1991) define performance as an investigation of effectiveness and efficiency in the accomplishment of a given activity and where the assessment is carried out in relation to how well the objectives have been met. Like Mentzer and Konrd, Valentine and Gray (2002) outline that performance is a concept fundamental to any business, whether it is the measuring of achievements against set goals and objectives or, against the competition. They further explain that ports are no exception and it is only by comparison that performance can be evaluated.Other scholars, 

Marlow and Casaca(2003)  point out that   ports are however, a complex business with many different sources of inputs and outputs which make direct comparison among apparently homogeneous ports seem difficult. The port industry like any other industry measures its performance.  Such moment has been focused on productivity indicators.  Performa the development of any economic activity and the literature offers different definitions of performance.

Port Authority: Regarding the term, ‘port authority’, it is recognized that there are ambiguous uses of similar terms, e.g. port authority (Martin and Thomas, 2001), port administration (Cullinane and Song, 2001), and public sector (Notteboom and Winkelmans 2001b).Nottenboom and Winkelmans (2001a) briefly introduce two types of port exploitation, i.e. the ‘Landlord Port’ and ‘service port’.  In the case of the landlord port, Pas provide the necessary port infrastructure, i.e. quays, locks, docks and yards.  Financial support from national government is the common case.  The PAs in case of service port have wider responsibilities including the maintenance of maritime access routes and operation of terminals.

Based on the landlord port concept, Van der Lugt and De Langen (2007: 2p) define a PA as a land manager with responsibility for a safe, sustainable, and competitive of the port. Martin and Thomas (2001) provided the traditional ‘port authority’s role as the provision of the basic port infrastructure and ensuring services with fair and equitable prices.  Furthermore, Baird’s port function matrix provides three essential functions, i.e. regulatory, landowner, and operator (Cited in Cullinane and song, 2001).  On the basis of the above discussions,  PA is defined as public or private organizations in charge of regulatory, leasing lands or operating services including the provision of basic port infrastructure, safety, navigation, ensuring competitiveness, fair and equitable prices, or container handling services.

2.3Theoretical Literature Review
According to Sander (2012) a theory is concerned with formulation regarding the cause and effect relationship between two or more variables which may or may not have been tested. Literature review or critical literature review is a detailed and justified analysis and commentary of the merits and faults of the literature within a chosen area, which demonstrates familiarity with what is already known about your research topic.

23.1Queuing Theory
Queuing theory has been used to examine many aspects of the performance of ports and terminals, including berth occupancy, harbor congestion, vessel dwell times and linking ship and equipment utilization rates. According toSabria and Daganzo (1989) focus on modeling the random arrival process and try to derive approximate analytical expressions for waiting times in queuing systems with scheduled arrivals. Easa (1987), analyzed the influence of tug services on congested harbor terminals. He modeled this problem as a queuing system with M identical servers (tug boats) and N identical customers (berths). He derived the distribution of the number of berths in the system for two conditions,for large M, for which the distribution can be approximated by a binomial model; and for small m for which an approximate model was developed. The approximation is based on the works of Newell (1980). He used the G/G/m/n model.

Daganzo (1990A)analyzed the influence of the priority scheme on port productivity, for the case in which there are two groups of users, liners and tramps. He estimated an approximate expression for the tramp overflow when the tramp flow is heavy.Dragovic et al. (2005)investigated	 the use of vessel classes to assign linking ship, equipment and berthing priorities to incoming vessels.  The vessel size and quay crane requirement for each call are drown from empirical distributions.  Vessels are given a berthing priority according to their size.  Vessels with low priority, or within the same priority class are admitted based on a first come first served discipline.  The results show that assigning higher priority to smaller vessels can lead to an improvement of the main operational parameters of the terminal.  Dragovic et al (2006) propose an analytical queuing model and compare it to simulation results of Dragovic et al (2005).

Briano et al. (2005) outline the integration between a flexible similar which represents the marine side operations of a container terminal, with a Linear programming model for improving berth assignment and yard stacking management policies.Sanish (2007) in his article on application of queuing to the traffic at New Mangalore port argues that  queuing theory as an analytical techniques accepted as valuable tool for solving congestion problems. It should be noted that the below listed studies might not be a comprehensive profile of all logistics-related works; however, they provide a representation of the application of the theory in logistics area. Thus, it can be understood that there are studies on the third party logistics.
In general, the majority of queuing theory applications considers only the ship –berth interface. In these applications standard queuing theory has been used to provide performance estimates.  Other type of queuing theory models (e.g., queuing network and cyclic queues) have not been used as often as their potentials seem 

2.3.2Simulation
Asperen et al (2003) assess the impact of different vessel arrival processes on the efficiency of the loading and unloading systems at a chemicals terminal.  The authors compare three arrival process for modeling vessel arrivals and their effect on berth utilization and required tank capacity.  Vessel  arrival processes include stock-controlled (arrivals schedule to maintain the base stock levels at storage tanks), equidistant and uncontrolled (following a Poisson distribution).  Their simulation runs show that the stock-controlled arrival process is the most efficient.  This remains true regardless of the utilization of service priority rules.

Hartmann (2004) proposes an algorithm for generating modeling scenarios for the simulation and optimization of container terminal operations.  A scenario consists of arrivals of deep-sea vessels, feeder vessels, trains and trucks, as well as the associated vessel stowage plans.Strandenes and Wolfstetter (2005)propose auction for the allocation of berth slots and times.  In the proposed auction – described as a revelation mechanism the bidders are asked to report their profits from being served at each feasible time slot. The auctioneer selects the allocation that maximizes the combined welfare of all bidders, which is represented by the sum of all bids.  Bidders are required to pay a service price for the slot allocated to them, and receive a selling price if they already own a slot and supply it to the auction.
Dahal et al. (2003) model the performance of bulk terminals using a simulation tool with an embedded optimization component.  The goal of their study is to determine the operational strategies and linking ship and equipment deployment that minimize the total operating costs of the terminal. Golias et al. (2009) present the first berth allocation model that considers the environmental impact of vessel speed. The applications of simulation tend to consider the other service processes as well as making explicit consideration of the particular conditions of each port (e.g. yard geometry). 

2.3.3Port Performance Indicators
UNCTAD(1999) outlines two kinds of port performance indicators: macro performance indicators quantifying aggregate port impacts on economic activity, and micro performance indicators evaluating input/output ratio measurements of port operations (Bichou and Gray, 2004). Traditionally, the performance of ports has been variously evaluated by calculating cargo-handling productivity at berth (Bendall and Stent, 1987; Tabernacle, 1995; Ashar, 1997), by measuring a single factor productivity (De Monie, 1987) or by comparing actual with optimum throughput over a specific time period (Talley, 1998).  

Gambrardella et al., 1998). Tongzon (1995) suggested that attention should be paid to this information when developing a port reform aimed at improving port performance methods as this provides a clear distinction between port efficiency and effectiveness.  Consequently, port performance indicators have been classified into two broad categories, financial and operational.
Table 2.1: Summary of Performance Indicators Suggested by UNCTAD
Financial indicators	Operational indicators
Tonnage workedBerth occupancy revenue per ton of cargoCargo handling revenue per ton of cargoLabour expenditureCapital equipment expenditure per ton of cargoContribution per ton of cargoTotal contribution	Arrival dateWaiting timeService timeTurn-around timeTonnage per shipFraction of time berthed ships workedNumber of gangs employed per ship per shiftTons per ship-hour in portTons per ship hour at berthTons per gang hoursFraction of time gangs idle
Source: UNCTAD (1976)

Table 2.1 presents the traditional port performance indicators that underlie productivity and effectiveness measures as suggested by UNCTAD (1976) and have  been used as a reference point (Marlow and Casaca, 2003).Some approaches look at ports as business organizations with performance measurement based on profits.  For instance, Leonard (1990) analyses port performance and comparison from a value-added perspective. ‘Value-added’ in this context is defined as the difference between port revenues and port costs, and varies according to ship and cargo types.  

Conceptual and organizational differences explain the variety of measure, but also underline the difficulty and complexity of port performance measurement and comparison.  As long as there is no unanimously accepted approach to the roles andfunctions of ports, the subject of what and how to measure will remain debatable (Bichou and Gray, 2004).
SUMATRA (2009) Act, 2001 requires the Authority to establish standards and subsequently monitor the performance of regulated goods and services. In fulfilling this function with regard to ports, this document on port performance indicators and benchmarks for ocean and lake ports in Tanzania has been developed to serve as measures and standards of port services in the country. SUMATRA establish four groups of indicators , physical indicators, factor productivity indicators, economic indicators and safety indicators.(TPA, 2012)  outlined  the port performance indicators into two groups: operational indicators and  financial indicators. These indicators are normally quantified using mathematical models and the quality of these indicators depends largely on the correctness and reliability of the required information. 

2.3.4 The Effect of Port Congestion
The ports are the gateways to the nation’s economy. Port congestion and delay in freight handling has tremendously negated the operational performance of ports. These stagnation in port activities has made the ports operationally inefficient which in turn has resulted to longer dwell time of cargo in the ports, poor ship turn-round time, block stacking of containers, higher demurrage on importers, higher operating cost of vessels by shipping companies, inadequate berth and space utilization etc. The economic implications of these are, shippers now divert traffic (capital flight) to ports in  Neighbouring countries; ports 

These cargoes meant for ports, always finds its way through smugglers into borders. The effects of ports congestion to the country economy include; high handling cost of containers, increased prices of consumer goods, stampede on the operations of production companies, decrease in per capita income of employees. Thus, there would be attempt, in this study, to assess the impact of port congestion on the Nigerian economy using economic indices such as Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and port performance drivers such as; numberof ship calls, cargo throughput (mt), imports, export, berth occupancy rate and ship turnaround time.

Shipping companies runs the risk of increasing operating cost on daily basis for every delay at the ports. Economic growth in an active port can stagnate or decline when arriving commercial vessels are delayed for the discharge of international cargo, fish, or other commodities. If the shipping companies continue to bring containers or other bulk cargoes on an unprofitable basis, they might discontinue their service of import/export from that port. Manufacturers and retailers must factor these increased costs into their pricing, decreasing their global competitiveness and inflating costs for consumers. In many cases, high import costs and cargo delays imperil the very survival of businesses and the livelihood of their employees. 

2.3.5 Port Performance Measures
Port productivity/performance measures deals with the efficiency use of Labour, Equipment, and Land. Terminal performance measurement is a means to quantify the efficiency of the use of these three resources (Dowd and Leschine, 2001).There are many classes of measuring performance of port. Port performance indicators are divided into four categories namely; Ship Operations, Cargo Handling, Warehousing, and Inland Transportation. This model can be used to evaluate different performance indicators to perform port improvement analysis, to study port expansion possibilities, to estimate future view of the port and economic evaluation. 

The operational performance of a port is generally measured in terms of the speed with which the cargo is delivered from the ship, yard up to out gates. Indicators to measure these performances are determined generally in relation to the tonnage of shipping calling at the port and of the volume of cargo handled since port services in the main are rendered to ships and cargo. Productivity in ports is generally measured in terms of the tonnage of cargo handled per unit of work station per hour. (Chung, 1993)

2.3.6 Port Efficiency
Often means speed and reliability of port services UNCTAD (1992) cited ‘on-time delivery’ as a major concern by most shippers, in fast paced industries where products must be moved to the markets on time. Terminal operators as vital nodes in the logistics chain must be in a position to guarantee shippers a very reliable and quick service, Port efficiency reflect also the turnaround time of ships and cargo dwelling time, (Tongzon, 2002).

2.4 Empirical Analysis of Relevant Study
UsmanGidado(2015)has conducted research on the consequences of port congestion on Logistics and Supply Chain in Africa portsandthe simple cause and effect analytical methods were employed to deal with the dominant secondary information and perceptions of stakeholders and found that port congestion in Africa is an inevitable seasonal occurrences that are largely associated with improper planning, inadequate equipment or dearth of ancillary infrastructure that could support the transport and logistics network requirements of the African ports

Onyema and Henry Kelechi ( 2015) has conducted research on the impact of port congestion on the Nigerian Economy and the data for this study was sourced through the secondary means, and it was   found out that, Imports, Exports, ship call and Cargo throughput have direct proportionate relationship with GDP. Thus, the government must muster enough political will to make Nigerian ports more efficient, so that the problem of cargo diversion and arbitrary charges by the private terminal operators will be a thing of the past. Oyatoye E. O. (2011) has conducted research on the application of queuing theory to the port congestion problems in Nigeria and the data used for this study was collected both from primary and secondary sources, and discovered that the problem of port congestion is not caused by only inadequate berthing space but majorly by the operational inefficiency of the port managers and operators coupled with long years of infrastructural development neglect.

Chang Qian Guan (2009) has conducted research on analysis of marine Container terminal gate congestion truck waiting cost, and system optimization and the methodology used to model the MCT gate congestion problem is a combination of economic analysis and operations research techniques, and it was found that with continuing growth of container volume and high fuel costs in recent development, the truck waiting cost issue is going to be more pronounced. In addition, gate congestion also has negative environmental impacts on the MCT and its surrounding environment. Also the study revealed that the MCT gate system is underutilized in most of the time, especially during slow season.
Weldom Korir (2013) has conducted research on analysis on performance of Container Freight Station in the port of Mombasa in Kenya and he used primary and secondary data analysis on data collected, and found that Mombasa port is currently among the fast growing ports in the world in terms of container handling trends. These have led to congestion every now and then for the last ten years . The constraints have been a major hurdle in port operations as cargo imported especially cars and containers which have surpassed yard holding capacity against a backdrop of poor cargo off- take to their final destination.

Hilde Meersman, Eddy Vande Voorde and Thirry Vanelslander (2012) have   conducted the study on port congestion and implications to marine logistics and, they used literature search and survey, and it was found that quite some congestion seems to occur globally spread and hitting larger as well as smaller ports. Most of  the congestion is generated at the terminals , hinterland connection points and hinterland transport itself. CTAD Ad Hoc and conferrenced Geneva Switzerland, 2006. 

Meeting with Port authority on assessing Port of Dar es salaam container terminals operational performance analyzed that, the service level in both general cargo terminal and the container terminal was relatively low rendering the terminals less competitive in port industry. The main objective of the study was to assess whether the port terminals provide high quality services to all port users aiming higher efficiency to minimize time spent by vessels in port and hence minimize costs. 

Bassan (2007) suggests that a methodology for evaluating seaport container terminals operations and capacity analysis to support decision making are berth occupancy, congestion percentage, vessel waiting time-to-service ratio and average actual annual cargo throughput. The hinterland served by the seaport of Dar es salaam include countries of Tanzania, Kenya, Uganda, Rwanda, Burundi, DRC, Malawi, Zambia, Mozambique. Almost all countries served by East Africa Ports belong to group of developing countries and therefore minimization of total logistics costs is of importance to economic development of these countries. 

In the study the researcher aimed to the tools that will help in understanding the right decisions at the time for measuring performance and improving quality of services as well as decisions in investments needs. This tools termed as the Port performance indicators, these are: Operational indicators, Service indicators and Port infrastructure. Imperfect information and corruption makes process of moving goods in sub-sahara Africa involve significant costs associated with length and uncertain delivery times (Christ & Ferantino, 2009). As per researcher study the operational performance indicators are directly related to port activities and facilities and are categorized into service level output (production), utilization, productivity and customer satisfactions.

Esmer (2008) conducted a study on the performance measurement for container terminal operations in Turkey. This study covered a wide range of performance measures using the container terminals that were reviewed in existing literature. There is little agreement between ports, international organizations concerned with ports, and experts in the field over what these performance measures (often referred to as performance indicators) should be. 
In literature, many alternative measures have been reviewed and described for different purposes. However there is little consistency over how the terms should be defined and calculated. The measures can be divided into four categories. These are production, productivity, utilization and service measures which were discussed in the study. The wide range of performance measures  that  were  discussed facilitated  a  lot  to  this  study  in  selecting  which performance indicators were relevant to this study. Again, due to differences in working environment like rail linkage and customer preferences, these may cause differences in performance indicators.

Table 2.2 Studies on Queuing Theory
Variable Factors	Country	Methodology	Findings	Recommendation	Authors
Application of queuing theory to Port congestion problem in Nigeria	Nigeria	Primary and Secondary sources i.e. Interview Past records	Inefficiency of PM and operators	Improving the quality of service	Oyatoye E. O 2011 
An application of queuing theory to ATM Service optimization	Ghana	Research Design-experienced-Longitudinal-Cross Sectional-Case Study	Insufficient ATM/Service Unavailability	Waiting time in bank hall and at ATM terminals be researched	Abdul-WahafNawumYakubu 2014 
Case study  for Restaurant Queuing Model	Indonesia	Quantitative method	On weekdays arrival rate is lesser and service rate is greater compared to weekends	Development of simulation model	Mathias Dharmawiry& Erwin Adi 2011 
Queuing theory and patient satisfaction	Nigeria	Model specification	Pregnant women spent less time in 1st week than in the other two weeks		John KoladeOfamiro 2010
A study of queuing theory in low to high Rework Environments with process availability					Adam J. Brown, 2012
Source: Researcher, 2017

Cardeirinha, et al (2013) examined the effect of container terminal characteristics on performance. In a competitive environment, the performance of a container terminal is determined by several factors, such as the market of the region where it is located, the physical and organizational capacity, the integration in the logistic networks, the level  of  competition,  maritime  and  inland  accessibilities,  the  type  of  handling equipment used at the quay and parking areas, the liner shipping services and inland networks  to  which  they  are  connected.

2.5 Research Gap
In the vein of the literature reviewed, researcher conducted a study on effect of port congestion on port performance.  The studies reviewed were done in and outside Tanzania. The studies done outside Tanzania were Usman Gidado (2015) has conducted research on the consequences of port congestion on Logistics and Supply Chain in Africa portsandthe simple cause and effect analytical methods were employed to deal with the dominant secondary information. Onyema, et al (2015) has conducted research on the impact of port congestion on the Nigerian Economy and the data for this study was sourced through the secondary means, Oyatoye et al (2011) has conducted research on  the application of queuing theory to the port congestion problems in Nigeria. 

WeldomKorir (2013) has conducted research on analysis on performance of Container  Freight Station in the port of Mombasa in Kenya and he used primary and secondary data analysis on data collected those study were done out of Tanzania where culture, economic and behavior people differ from those countries. This is the gap to be filled as long as these studies were done out of Tanzania with this gap a researcher conducted a study on the effect of  port congestion on port performance with a case study of dare s salaam port

2.6 Analytical Conceptual Framework









Figure 2.6: Conceptual Framework
Source: Researcher contraction, 2016

The foregoing discussion related to outsourcing emphasizes that the decision to outsource container handling operations at Dar es Salaam port is driven more by the need to decongest the port than by probable gains the Port would obtain in monetary terms from the decision. In other words, the main drivers (independent variables) to outsourcing are needed to decongest the port and realize fast ship turnaround speed. The gains that followed (revenue and cost benefit from franchising the business to private ICDs) were only incidental outcomes of the decision, or rather, intervening/consequential drivers than primary. 









The strategy the researcher uses to find out, what he/she expects to use in the study.This chapter outlines methodologies that have been used to undertake the gathering of data, analysis of research and presentation of justification. The methodologies are interviews, questionnaires, surveys and observation. A sampling and design procedures were investigated and the issue of data validity considered.

3.2 Research Philosophy
As outlined by Saunder and Thornhill (2007) Research philosophy is the development of the research background, research knowledge and its nature . Research philosophy is also defined with the help of research paradigm.  Cohen Manion and Morrison (2000) defined research paradigm as the broad framework, which comprises perception, beliefs and understanding of several theories and practices that are used to conduct a research. It can also be characterized as a precise procedure, which involves various steps through which a researcher creates a relationship between the research objectives and questions.

3.3 Research Design
The expected research design in this study was the case study, the case design focuses on the particular cases and was able to provide some generalization/conclusion. The design was appropriate for collecting data from various sources, which include documentary reading, physical observation, questionnaires, and interviews thus useful in studying a particular social unit comparing to other methods of research design like experiment and survey methods.

3.4 Survey Population
The population  of the study was 1100  including cargo handling stakeholders under the umbrella of Shipping Agents, Clearing & Forwarding Agents, Importers, Exporters, Transporters, ICDs, Consolidators, SUMATRA,Tanzania Revenue Authority(TRA), Tanzania Ports Authority(TPA) and Tanzania International Container Terminal Services (TICTS).

3.5 Study Area
The area of the study was Dar es Salaam port and stakeholders of the port whom the researcher due to the fact that the port is vital for import and export activities and it is a backbone for government revenue.

3.5.1 Sampling and Design Procedures
3.5.1.1 Sample Size
The total population of the study was 1100 people involving seaport stakeholders. In the study researcher was used a non probability sampling known as purposive sampling technique As stated by Kombo (2006) purposive sampling is an probability sampling method in which researcher purposively target a group of people believed to be liable for the study, the method was chosen because of samples in the study which have different characteristics in terms of knowledge, job position and type as well as experience.
3.5.1.2 Calculating Sample Size for the Study
The sample size of the study refer to the key port stakeholders to be included in the survey Out of given population 1100, a sample of 110 respondentswere involved in the study. Arrived by the following mathematical expression; Sn=Pn/re% * 100 where Sn= number of sample to be taken, Pn= total population, re%= estimated respondent rate of 100%. Basing on the composition of port stake holders, further computation will be made in order to distribute the sample size of 110 to all key stakeholders. The following distribution of respondents was obtained and interviewed; Transporters= 10,Clearing and Forwarding agents=10, Shipping  Agents=10,Importers=10,  Exporters= 10,  TICTS staff= 10, TRA staff=10, ICDs= 10, SUMATRA staff=10, Consolidators=10, and TPA=10.  Thus make total number of respondents to be 110.

3.5.1.3 Variable and Measurement Procedures
The study was conducted by using both quantitative and qualitative method and the data or information needed is both primary and secondary data, Primary data was collected from respondents and secondary data was obtained from both published and unpublished materials. Published material included written literature, articles documents extract from the internet as well as journals. The data of the study were obtained by distributing questionnaires to the respondents, and   the  respondents were requested to fill the questionnaires according to their opinion .The secondary source includes published and non published materials.

3.6 Validity and Reliability
According to Moyoux (1999) validity relates to the quality of a study that measures what it claims to measure. To justify the validity of the study, a number of steps were taken. First the choice of people who was interviewed and variables   measured to be concrete and important. Secondly the use of random sample and convenience sample was provided the study with rich information which enabled the generalization of findings to wider populations, the data collection methods through use of questionnaires, interviews was geared to ensure excellent results. Finally a researcher was been used a good methods of data collection, the use of statistical soft ware to process data and absence of biasness in doing calculation ;All these measures ensure the quality of data to be of high validity.

3.7 SPSS Statistics Output for Cronbach's Alpha
Reliability Statistics table that provides the actual value for Cronbach's alpha, as shown below:

Table 3.1: Reliability Statistics 
Cronbach’s	Cronbach’s Alpha Based Standardized items	Number of Items
.805	.796	9

 As can be seen from the table,Cronbach's alpha is 0.805, which shows a high level of internal consistency for our scale.As outlined by Moyoux (1999) a study is reliable because same or similar results are obtained when a study is carried out by others using the same tools.  In this study therefore, reliability was assured throughout the study. It  stress out that this study was an academic research and for that matter data collected could not be used for anything else. Because of this, the study enabled the researcher to obtain more data. 
3.8 Sample Size Determination
Pilot surveys of 10 respondents were conducted to measure the level of agreement. And the following were obtained







P –Probability of agree
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Where Z- Value for standard normal distribution corresponding to desired confidence level     
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                                                        = 79
                           0.012
3.9 Methods of Data Collection
According to Kothari (2004), research is an inquiry. This study collected data from major sources, primary and secondary sources. The study involved interview guides, questionnaires, documentary reviews and observation as instruments of data collection. The researcher used Triangulation methods in data collection from the respondents and this was virtual due to the fact that the study compiled many different data.

3.9.1 Data Processing and Analysis
3.9.2 Data Processing
The researcher used computer to run the data gathered from the respondents to process and generate accurate information for the study.

3.9.3 Data Analysis






4.0 RESEARCH FINDINGS, ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
4.1 Chapter Overview
This  chapter analyses the findings from  personal  interview,  observations,   questionnaire  and  examinations  of  respondents,  and thereafter  explains  their responses  on  the research  questions  that cater  the  objectives of the study. It further presents the findings of the study by analyzing and tabling the collected data from several study centre’s through carefully selection are to present the population and thereafter discusses the findings as per objectives of the study and research questions. Accordingly, it discusses the factors that contribute to the role of seaports in facilitating growth of trade in Tanzania.

4.2 Respondents Profiles
The form of triangular was used to collect data, and several data collections instruments were introduced during the study to ensure the reliability and validity of the research outcomes. The instruments included closed and open ended questionnaires, direct and unstructured interviews as well as observation method in some instances. A total of 110 respondents were interviewed and 80 respondents responded. The respondents included members from each study centre and these are employed staff from Shipping Agents, Clearing Agents, Transporters, Importers, Exporters, TRA, SUMATRA,ICDs, TICTS, Consolidators and TPA.

Respondents were from mixed levels; the top level, the middle level and bottom level so as to obtain a clear mix up opinion from the top to bottom levels of their organization. All respondents were from organization directly engaged in port industry. Literacy and familiarity with the field under study were the main reasons for the choice so that reliability and validity of the research outcome is realized. 

4.3 The Effect of Port Congestion on Port Users
The first objective from this study aimed at finding the effect of port congestion on port users. The following questions were asked as per the objective.

4.3.1 The Port Had Modern Offices and Handling Equipment
As can be seen from the Table 3.75% of the respondents strongly disagreed, 26.25% of the respondents disagreed, 17.5%  of the respondents were neutral , 41.25% of the respondents agreed and 11.25% of the respondents strongly agreed to the statement   which states  that the port  had modern offices and handling equipment.









Source: Research field Data, 2015


4.3.2 The port’s Facilities were Visually Appealing
As can be seen from the Table  0% of the respondents were strongly disagree, 25% disagree, 22.5% of the respondents were neutral, 46.25% agree, and 6.25% were strongly agree on the statement which states that the port’s  facilities were visually appealing. 








Source: Research field Data, 2015

4.3.3 The Port Had Enough Number of Berths
As can be seen from the Table, 8.86% of the respondents were strongly disagree, 44.3% of the respondents were disagree, 20.25% of the respondents were neutral, 24.05% of the respondents were agree and 2.53% of the respondents were strongly agree on the statement the port had enough number of berths, therefore due to data obtained it shows that   vessels awaiting at outer anchorage.









Source: Research field Data, 2015

4.3.4 The Port Had Enough Storage Capacity
As can be seen from the Table, 20.25% of the respondents who responded to the statement strongly disagreed, 41.77% of the respondents disagreed, 8.86% of the respondents were neutral, 21.52% of the respondents were agree and 7.59% of the respondents were strongly agreed on the statement which states the port had enough storage capacity.








Source: Research field Data, 2015

4.3.5 The Port Users Used Manual Documentation
As can be seen from the table , 3.89% of the  respondents  who responded to  the statement were strongly disagree,38.96%  of the respondentsdisagree,20.78% of the respondents were remained neutral, 28.57% of the respondents were agree, 7.79% of the respondents were strongly agree. 











4.4 The Factors of Port Congestion
Second objective aimed at identifying the factors of port congestion, the questions below were asked to the respondents on the factors of port congestion.

4.4.1 The Port Users Used Electronic Documentation
As can be seen in the Table the respondents were asked to comment on   port users   used electronic documentation  and 1.29% of  respondents  were strongly disagree, 23.37 % of the respondents were disagree, 23.37% were remain neutral, 44.15% of respondents were agree and 7.79% of the respondents were strong agree ;









Source: Research field Data, 2015

4.4.2  The Port Had Enough Container Handling Equipment
As can be seen in the table the respondents were asked to comment on 3.79% of  respondents were strongly disagree,43.04% disagree, 20.25% were remained neutral, 27.84% agree and 5.06% were strongly agree. 











4.4.3 The Port Experienced Frequent Break Down of Handling Equipment
As can be seen in the table   the port experienced frequent break down of handling equipment   1.28% of respondents were strongly disagree, 25.64% disagree, 11.54% were remained neutral, 51.28% agree and 10.26% were strongly agree. 








Source: Field data 2015
	
4.4.4 The Transporters Had Enough Trucks
As can be seen in the table   the transporters had enough trucks1.28%  of the respondents were strongly disagree, 33.33% disagree, 24.36% were remained neutral, 26.92% agree and 14.10% were strongly agree. This indicates that there is cargo congestion at the port.









Source: Field data 2015


4.4.5 The Rail Had Enough Wagons for Loading Containers
As can be seen in the table  15.58%  of  the respondents were strong disagree, 57.14% were disagree , 11.68% were neutral, 15.58% were agree and 0% were strongly agree to the  question, This implies that .








Source: Field data 2015


4.4.6 The  Port Users Experienced Equipment Accidents
As is shown in Table 11,  5.12% of the respondents  were strongly disagree, 41.02% were disagree , 28.20% were neutral, 24.35% were agree and 1.28% were strongly agree on the statement which states that the port users  experienced equipment accidents . This indicates that if the port is utilized the government will collect high revenue at the same time will facilitate the growth of trade.













4.4.7 The Port Experienced Labour Strike
As is shown in Table 12, 22.78% of the respondents were stronglydisagree, 44.30% of the respondents were disagree,20.25% of the respondents were neutral, 8.86% of the respondents were agree  and 3.79% were strongly agree  on the statement which states that the port experienced laborer strike.








Source: Field data 2015

4.4.8 The Port Experienced Outside Truck Congestion
As is shown in Table 4. 13, 3.89% of the respondents were strongly disagree, 5.19% of the respondents were disagree, 3.89% of the respondents were neutral ,  57.14% of the respondents were agree and 29.87% of the respondents were strongly agree on the statement which states that the port experienced outside truck congestion .This reflect that if addition of more and modern cargo storage facilities are brought at the port the growth of trade will increase.The study reveals that the port’s storage capacity has been over utilized above the recommended standard capacity of between 50% and 60%. This indicates that the port have limited space for storing containers and general cargo, consequently there is a need for port expansion, ICD operation and ensuring the grain terminal and alongside sheds are in good order









Source: Research field data 2015.
4.4.9. The Port Experienced Ships Berthing Delay
As is shown in Table 14, 3.79% of the respondents were strongly disagree, 11.39% of the respondents were disagree, 10.12%of the respondents were  neutral,  63.29% of the respondents were agree  and 8.86% of the respondents were strongly agree.









Source: Research field data 2015

4.4.10 The Port Experienced Ships Departure Delay
As is shown in Table 15,  5% of the respondents were strongly disagree, 32.5% of the respondents agree, 8.75% of the respondents were neutral,  45% of the respondents were agree and  8.75% of the respondents  were strongly agree to the statement which  states that the port experienced ships departure delay.   This implies that port experience ships departure delay as 5375% of respondents agreed (see Table 4.15)









Source: Research field Data, 2015
4.4.11 The Port Experienced Very Often Water Tide
As is shown in Table 16,  2.56% of the respondents were stronglydisagree, 28.20%  of the respondents disagree, 33.33% of the respondents were neutral , 28.20% of the respondents were agree and 7.69% of the respondents were strongly agree to the statement which states that  the port experienced very often water tide. 









Source: Research field Data, 2015.

4.4.12 The Port Experienced Frequent Power Failure
As is shown in Table 4.17,  2.59% of the respondents were strongly disagree, 42.85% of the respondents weredisagree, 24.67%  of the respondents were neutral , 22.07% of the respondents were agree and 7.79% of the respondents were strongly agree to the statement which states that the port experienced frequent power failure, therefore due to data obtained it shows that sometimes it happen power failure to occur but not always generally the problem of power failure is not in large extent as 45.44 indicated.









Source: Research field Data, 2015
The finding from table 4.17 shows that there is no frequent power failure at the port as 42.85% and 2.59% of respondents indicated. This implied that in Tanzania especially at the port there is improvement of power compare to the past years where there was a frequent power failure. Scanner, crane and other machinery needs power to operate. The most frequent power failure (reduction in the voltage) and blackouts occur in emerging economies which have typically underinvested in their energy infrastructures,

4.4.14 The Port Experienced Frequent Internet System Down
As is shown in Table 18, 0% of the respondent were strongly disagree, 20.25% of the respondents weredisagree, 22.78% of the respondents were neutral, 44.30% the respondents were agree and 12.65% of the respondents were strongly agree to the statement which states thatthe port experienced frequent internet system down, this implies that the problem of internet system down is existing at the port as 56.96% showed.









Source: Research field Data, 2015.


4.4.15 The Port Experienced Ship Bunkering After Completion of the Operations
As is shown in Table 19, 24.35% of the respondents were strongly disagree 16.66 % of the respondents were agree, 38.46% of respondents were r neutral, 7.69% of the respondents were agree and 12.82% of the respondents were strongly agree. This indicates that Dar es Salaam port does not experienced ship bunkering after completion of the operation  although it is not in large extent as 38.46 were neither agree nor disagree (See Table 4.19).











4.4.16 The Port Experienced Late Submission of Manifest
As is shown in Table 20, 37.77% of the respondents were strongly disagree, 12.65 % of the respondents weredisagree, 25.31% of the respondents were  neutral, 15.18% of the respondents were agree and 8.86% were strongly agree. This implies that the port isolate submission of manifest is no longer a major problem at the port as 50.35 of all respondents indicated









Source: Research field Data, 2015
4.4.17 The Port Experienced  Manifest Correction
From Table 21 it can be seen that 11.68% of the respondents  were strongly disagree, 9.09% of the respondents were disagree, 16.88% of the respondents were  neutral,37.66% of the respondents were agree and 24.67% of the respondents were strongly agree to the statement which states that the port experienced manifest correction. These indicate port is under performance and could not compete with other port.









Source: Field data 2015

4.4.18 The Port Experienced Shortage Of  Trucks For Container Delivery
From Table 22 it can be seen that 18.18% of the  respondents  were strongly disagree, 18.18% of the respondents  were disagree, 18.18% of the respondents were neutral, 22.07% of the respondents were agree and 23.37% of the respondents were strongly agree to the statement which states that the port experienced shortage of  trucks for cargo delivery. 









Source: Field data 2015

4.4.19 The Port Experienced Frequent Breakdown of Tugs
From Table 23 it can be seen that 25% of the  respondents were strongly disagree, 22.81% of the respondents weredisagree, 22.81% of the respondents were  neutral, 15% of the respondents were agree and 15% were strongly agree to the statement which states that the port experienced frequent breakdown of  tugs. 









Source: Field Data 2015

4.4.20 The Port Users Experienced Ships Berthing on Arrival
From Table 24 it can be seen that 15.18% of the respondents were strongly disagree, 18.98% of the respondents were disagree ,29.11% of the respondents were neutral, 17.5% of the respondents were agree and 18.98% of the respondents were strongly agree on the  statement.









Source: Field Data 2015
4.4.21 The Port Experienced  Computer Breakdown
From Table 25 it can be seen that 15.58% of the respondents were strongly disagree, 20.77% of the respondents were disagree, 29.87%  of the respondents were neutral, 20.77% of the respondents were agree and 12.98% of the respondents were strongly agree on the statement which states that the port experienced computer breakdown .









Source: Field Data 2015

4.5 The Appropriate Measures to be taken in Order to Overcome the   Factors of Port Congestion
4.5.1 Effective of Port Management and Traffic Reduction/Decongestion of Port
The question was asked to the respondents on effective of Port Management and Traffic reduction/decongestion of Port. The findings showed that 59.74% of respondents said that the rate of congestion at Dar es salaam Port is somehow, 24.68% said high and 15.58% said low. (See Table 4.26)







Source: Field Data (2015)
4.5.2 Improving Technology Eliminate Port Congestion
The question was posed to the respondents on whether improving technology reduce port congestion. The findings indicated that 54.5% of respondents agreed thatimproving technology will eliminate Port congestion, 27.3% of respondents were strongly agreed, 13.0 % of respondents were disagree and 5.2% of respondents were strongly disagree.(See Table 4.27)








Source: Field Data (2015)

5.2.3 Poor Working Attitude and Management are the Weaknesses that cause Port Congestion
The question was asked to the respondents on whether improving poor attitude and Management can reduce Port Congestion. The findings showed that 57.1% of respondents agreed, 23.4% were strongly agreed, 14.3% of respondents were disagreed and 5.2% of respondents were strongly disagreed. (See Table 4.28)








Source: Field Data (2015)
4.5.4 The ICDs can reduced the Port Operating Costs and Congestion
The question was asked to the respondents whether the ICDs have reduced the port operation costs and congestion. The findings indicated that 49.4% of respondents agreed, 31.2% of respondents were strongly agreed, 11.7% of respondents were disagreed, 7.8% of respondents strongly disagreed. (See Table 4.29)	








Source: Field Data (2015)

4.6 Discussion of Findings
The findings from the Table 4.1 indicate that most of the participants agreed that the port has modern offices and equipment as 52.5% of the respondents revealed. This implied that Dar es Salaam port provides good services to both internal and external customers since it serves Tanzania itself, neigbouring countries and other countries including middle and Far East countries.  According to Christ & Ferantino (2009),  The hinterland served by the seaport of Dar es salaam include countries of Tanzania, Kenya, Uganda, Rwanda, Burundi, DRC, Malawi, Zambia, Mozambique. Having modern offices and handling equipment at the port enables workers to perform their activities as planned and within the set period of time.    

The findings from the Table 4.2 shows that a big number of participants agreed that the port’sfacilities were visually appealing as 52.5% of respondents indicated. This implied that the port is attracting stakeholders due to its ship operations, cargo handling, warehousing, and inland transportation. The port is considered to be in a good position if it controls and manages the time for loading and unloading cargos and controlling the rise of costs for service delivery. This means that the port is attracting when it generates high revenue compared with costs of service delivery. Leonard (1990) analyses port performance and comparison from a value-added perspective. ‘Value-added’ in this context is defined as the difference between port revenues and port costs, and varies according to ship and cargo types. Martin and Thomas (2001) provided the traditional ‘port authority’s role as the provision of the basic port infrastructure and ensuring services with fair and equitable prices.  

The findings from the Table 4.3 indicate that a large number of participants disagreed that the port had enough number of berths as 53.16% of respondents revealed. This implied that the port had a need to expand and increase the number of berths so as to receive and accommodate various vessels at the same time. TPA being the major stakeholder for Tanzanian sea and lake ports (TPA Act.2004) is making efforts to expand container handling capacity through various measures to address the prevailing congestion at Dar es Salaam Port. Also, TPA reached an agreement with TICTS, in the short term, to handle container cargos unloaded from smaller vessels at the general cargo terminal. In addition, TPA is with its own funds conducting a feasibility study for a new container terminal with two berths with an annual container handling capacity of 650,000 TEUs);

The findings from the Table 4.4 indicate that most of the participants disagreed that the port had enough storage capacity as 62.02% of respondents revealed. This implied that the port loses high capacity of serving the role in the economic development of the country since it fails to handle import   and export cargoes at once which are the main source of revenue generation and GDP growth. In order to rescue the situation TPA has requested the Chinese Government for financing the new container terminal as well as injecting its own money to conduct a feasibility study for a new container terminal with two berths with an annual container handling capacity of 650,000 TEUs which will intern increase the revenue generated by the port hence rise the GDP of the country. 

The findings from the Table 4.5 show that 42.85% of participants disagreed that the port users used manual documentation and 36.36% agreed that port users used electronic documentation. This implied that Dar es Salaam port is partly using electronic documentation and partly using manual documentation and this can lead under performance which hinders the growth of trade in Tanzania. The world of today needs the use of modern technology in all activities concerning sea and lake ports so as to control revenue collection and speed up service delivery that satisfy all stakeholders. 

Therefore manual documentation is out dated which needs to be replaced by electronic documentation completely for the betterment of the development of the economic growth of the country. As seen through CTAD Ad Hoc and conference Geneva Switzerland (2006) meeting with Port authority on assessing Port of Dar es salaam container terminals operational performance analyzed that, the service level in both general cargo terminal and the container terminal was relatively low rendering the terminals less competitive in port industry.
The findings from table 4.6 show that the port of Dar es Salaam use electronic documents  to the goods which path through the port as 44.15% of respondents indicated. This implies that the port of Dar es salaam use modem technology in handing their activities Once the data has been digitized, it is easily to create backup copies to store off-site,  this also ensures that the  business survive any disaster. By moving data to the cloud, it is easily to set permissions to each document, folder or cabinet and clearly identify who retrieved what documents & when. The ability to create and implement workflows of information greatly improves internal and external collaboration. For example, an employee or manager may be able to identify where a file is in the approval process at any given time. Staff that work either in an office or from remote locations can gain instant access to the documentation that they require. Being able to search for a file or document from their computer rather than manually.

The document management process also offers massive productivity improvements for staff. Rather than digging through filing cabinets to find elusive information, simply search for the information from the computer. Being able to easily find information and knowledge from indexed content allows improving decision making and reducing the amount of time lost looking for information. Most document management software use Optical Character Recognition, or OCR, which is a technology that enables to convert different types of documents, such as scanned paper documents, PDF files or images captured by a digital camera into editable and searchable data. Once the data has been converted using OCR software, it is much easier to organize, search, store and even display online.
Objective 2: The Factors of Port Congestion
The findings from the Table 4.7 indicate that most of participants disagreed that the port had enough container handling equipments as 46.83% of respondents revealed. This implied that there is a delay in service delivery since there is no enough containers and handling equipments for bulk cargos which limits the effective port performance activities. According to WeldomKorir (2013) on performance of container freight station in the port of Mombasa in Kenya, he found that Mombasa port is currently among the fast growing ports in the world in terms of container handling trends. This means that enough containers in place encourage economic growth of the nation and the vice versa is true as it seen through CTAD Ad Hoc and conferrenced Geneva Switzerland (2006) meeting with Port authority on assessing Port of Dar es Salaam container terminals operational performance analyzed that, the service level in both general cargo terminal and the container terminal was relatively low rendering the terminals less competitive in port industry.

The findings from the Table 4.8 show that a large number of participants agreed that the port experienced frequent break down of handling equipment as 61.54% of respondents indicated. This implied that port operation activities including vessel operations and yard operations stop moving. The constraints have been a major hurdle in port operations as cargo imported especially cars and containers which have surpassed yard holding capacity against a backdrop of poor cargo off- take to their final destination. Onwumere (2008) sated that port congestion as a situation where in a port; ships on arrival spend more time waiting to berth in this context, more ships will queue at the channel and the outside bar waiting to get space at the terminal for berth age. According to him, this waiting time is calculated using the service time of vessels which is one of the ways of measuring port efficiency. When this situation occurs it is likely to cause break down of handling equipments. 

The findings form table 4.9 shows that transporters do not have enough tracks as 33.33% of respondents the transportation of commodities. However, serious efforts are being undertaken to improve the road network in Tanzania. Port and railway operations are in the process of being privatized. The transport sector is constrained by high freight transport costs; a very low level standard of railway services and unpredictability of railway operations; inability of public sector entities in the transport sector to generate enough surplus to keep their assets in a good condition; deteriorating condition of the rail and road infrastructure because of lack of maintenance. customs efficiency is not improving, despite the efforts the use sophisticated IT equipment. The main problems of customs remain the low level of productivity and the complicated procedures. The legal and regulatory framework remains behind still reflecting the old bureaucratic reality. This results in excessive paperwork, red tape and corruption regarding business development and trade. 

The findings from table 4.10 shows that the rail had no enough wagons for loading containers as 57.14% and 15.58% of respondens  were disagree and strongly disagree. This implied that for the case of rail there is no enough wagon for loading containres which hinder speed of unloading containers at the port hence increase congestion. This is supported by Martin and Thomas (2001) who argued that the traditional ‘port authority’s role as the provision of the basic port infrastructure and ensuring services with fair and equitable equipment,  also Asperenet et al (2003) assessed the impact of different vessel arrival processes on the efficiency of the loading and unloading systems at a chemicals terminal. 

The authors compare three arrival process for modeling vessel arrivals and their effect on berth utilization and required tank capacity.  e arrival processes include stock-controlled (arrivals schedule to maintain the base stock levels at storage tanks), equidistant and uncontrolled (following a Poisson distribution).Truck movements support the economic vitality of a region. Freight including goods, cargo, packages, construction materials, bulk commodities, and outgoing waste material -- encompasses the things that factories, offices, warehouses, stores, and households make or in some way prepare for shipment elsewhere. Freight also encompasses the things that factories, offices, warehouses, stores, and households need to receive and use. Because cities grow in parallel with an ongoing increase in the specialization of labor, many needed things are produced elsewhere. Human life in advanced economies depends on the food, clothing, construction materials to build shelter, fuel, medical supplies, tools, and other essentials that move as freight. Economic prosperity, our way of life, and many of the pleasures of living beyond the bare essentials are also supported by freight movement. Human survival, sustainability, and progress as most people understand these concepts require that freight transportation exist and work well.

The findings from table 4.12 shows that there is no port labour strike as 44.3% and 22.78% of respondents indicated. Labour strike affects work by employees of an establishment to protest for certain adequacies in their conditions of service. Strike is a work stop page caused by the mass refusal of employees to work. Strike usually takes place in response to employee grievances. Labor stoppage is the problem aroused by the tension between a labor force and management. Tension usually starts with the conflicting view points of each party, labor wanting the maximum for the service that they provide while management is willing to pay the minimum for the same service. 

The study reveals that the port’s storage capacity has been over utilized above the recommended standard capacity as 57.14% and 29.87% of respondents indicated This indicates that the port have limited space for storing containers and general cargo, consequently there is a need for port expansion, ICD operation and ensuring the grain terminal and alongside sheds are in good order.  On of the interviewees said that;
…………………..With such serious port congestion, trucking costs have increased. Port operators and shipping lines are also charging more because of delays. Market forces are coming into play. Manpower and diesel costs have gone up to adjust to the delays in the delivery and now the truckers are raising the cost per container because of the high demand for the fewer trucks. The trucking price increase was followed by an increase in surcharges of the shipping lines due to port congestion and to top it off, the Port Authority (PA) has imposed a premium charge for overstaying containers to force importers/ consignees to move out their shipments……. 

The findings from table 4.18 shows that 44.3% and 12.65% of respondents agree and strongly agree that the port experience frequent internet system down. This implied that at the port there is a time when documentation cannot go fast as result of internet system down. Most of the documentations and other activities are being done  online sending and receiving e-mail, reading the news, conducting banking, researching general information and more. One of the interviewee stated that 
“………………Businesses use the Internet to manage workplace communications and maintain an efficient work environment. Internet usage on the job has shaped the workplace because of the nature of the information that can be shared online. Internet usage has changed the way associates communicate in the workplace. The Internet has streamlined the way workers and customers exchange information by allowing them to communicate electronically. Electronic communications, such as email and instant messaging, eliminate time and space barriers. 


The finding from table 4.23 shows that 25% and 22.85 of respondents disagree and strongly disagree that port experience frequency breakdown of tugs. This implied that cargo handling equipment is not primitive utilized (Gold blatt, 1963) as well as systems of ropes and slings. The hook, a curved piece of iron or steel attached to a handle, allowed the men to grab onto bags of break-bulk cargoes. Ship productivity necessitated efficient functionality at each port of call with minimal interruption. Accordingly, a ship owner sought such ports. As a result, terminal operators demanded workers perform proficiently to assure repeat vessel calls. Again, such hastened operations created an environment where safety measures were largely ignored. 

The findings from table 24 indicated that respondents agree nor disagree on the port users experienced ship berthing on arrival. The berth scheduling problem deals with the assignment of vessels to berths in a marine terminal, with the objective to maximize the ocean carriers’ satisfaction (minimize delays) and/or minimize the terminal operator's costs. In the existing literature, two main assumptions are made regarding the status of a vessel: (a) either all vessels to be served are already in the port before the planning period starts, or (b) they are scheduled to arrive after the planning period starts. The latter case assumes an expected time of arrival for each vessel, which is a function of the departure time of the vessel from the previous port, the average operating speed and the distance between the two ports. 

The findings from table 4.25 shows that most of the respondents don’t know if the port experienced the computer break down as 29.8% of respondents indicated. The importance of computer to the organization is that computers transform the workplace and society as a whole. people and organizations have become dependent on computers to connect them to co-workers, vendors, customers and information. Computers are used to track schedules, streamline information and provide needed data. Although computers have provided workers countless tools for business and easier access to information nearby or abroad, there are negative effects. These include more than the obviously dreaded system failures and cyber crimes.

Objective 3: the Appropriate Measures to be Taken in Order to Overcome the Factors of Port Congestion
The findings from Table 4.26 indicate that a large number of participants agreed that improving technology will reduce Port congestion as 63.5% of respondents revealed. This implied that in order to solve congestion problem at the port, the government should invest in modern technology which can be used to smoothening the whole process of load and unload cargoes from the port as well as constructing more big roads so as to separate cargo lorries and normal vehicles.  

Investing knew technology can improve competitive status of ports through the decrease of time of port operations and port costs which is possible and this can possible when having good Management systems, information technology, facilities and equipment and exchange of advanced data that may ensure efficiency and capacity of ports and determining the role in export and import of a country. It is poor technology that causes high jamming along the way. Ports are the important connecting chain of transportation networks and systems which have considerable effects on the global economy. Therefore there should be modern technology to enhance supplying the fundamental needs of each country and providing transit grounds for shipments to other countries (Notteboom & Rodrigue, 2007). 

The findings from Table 4.27 indicate that most of the participants agreed that improving poor attitude and Management can reduce Dar es Salaam Port Congestion as 80.5% of respondents agreed. This implied that attitude and good Management are key important things that can ensure the effectiveness and efficiency of the organization. Therefore, congestion on the Port can be caused a number of aspects including poor attitude, poor Management and poor technology. The effectiveness and efficiency of Port can be ensured through having good Management which in turn could raise the capacity and accountability of the Port Authority as well as reducing the congestion. 

Port officials need to have positive attitude and Management so as to bring changes that can raise the country economy. According to De Monie (2004) stated that In most seaports around the world, port management is in the hands of a port authority, a body which has the statutory responsibility to manage a port’s water and land-side domain. This is a critical issue because an organization’s performance and success depend on its employees and their behaviours in carrying out the strategies of the business (Delery and Doty 1996).
The findings from Table 4.28 indicate that most of the participants agreed that the ICDs have reduced the port operation costs at port as 80.6% of the respondents stated. This implied that having a big space for consignments and using modern technology in both loading and unloading cargo as well as computerizing the process of clearance, speed up the port operations hence reduce costs. This means that having good operating system at the port which involves the use of the ICDs makes the intended activities to complete in time and reduces high congestion at the port. 





5.0 CONCLUSION, IMPLICATION AND RECOMMENDATIONS.
5.1 Introduction
This chapter presents conclusion, implication and policy recommendations based on findings of the study. In addition this chapter also includes areas for further research. It is organized as follows (i) Conclusion (ii) implication and recommendations. The main objective of this study was to examine the effect of port congestion on port users. Three specific objectives were developed to accomplish this study. First, to identify the effect of port congestion on port users. Second, was to identify factors of port congestion. Lastly was to determine appropriate measures to be taken in order to overcome port congestion.

5.2 Conclusion
Dar es Salaam port provides good services to both internal and external customers since it serves Tanzania itself, and other countries including middle and far East countries. The port is attracting stakeholders due to its ship operations, cargo handling, warehousing, and inland transportation. The port is considered to be in a good position it controls and manages the time for loading, unloading cargos and controlling the rise of costs for service delivery. 

However, the port loses high capacity of serving the role in the economic development of the country since it fails to handle import and export cargoes at once which are the main source of revenue generation and GDP growth. Dar es Salaam port is partly using electronic documentation and partly using manual documentation and this can lead under performance which hinders the growth of trade in Tanzania. There are factors of port congestion like delay in service delivery since there is no enough containers and handling equipments for bulk cargos which limits the effective port performance activities, port operation activities including vessel operations and yard operations stop moving. 

The constraints have been a major hurdle in port operations as cargo imported especially cars and containers which have surpassed yard holding capacity against a backdrop of poor cargo off- take to their final destination. Labour strike affects work by employeesof an establishment toprotestorcertaininadequacies. The port limited space for storing containers and general cargo, consequently there is a need for port expansion, ICD operation and ensuring the grain terminal and alongside sheds are in good order, at the port there is a time when documentation cannot go fast as result of internet system down. Most of the documentations and other activities are being done online sending and receiving e-mail, reading the news, conducting banking, researching general information and more. 

The appropriate measures to be  taken in order  to overcome  the factors of  port congestion, the government should invest in modern technology which can be used to smoothening the whole process of load and unload cargoes from the port as well as constructing more big roads so as to separate cargo lorries and normal vehicles. Attitude and good Management are key important things that can ensure the effectiveness and efficiency of the organization. Therefore, congestion on the  Port can be caused by  number of aspects including poor attitude, poor Management and poor technology. Good operating system at the port which involves the use of the ICDs makes the intended activities to complete in time and reduces high congestion at the port. The government, TPA in collaboration with donors has taken different measures to put things clear at the port including computerization of port operations, reduction of dwell time by introducing punitive measures to discourage shippers from using port as storage area, creating extra port stacking capacity

5.3 Recommendations
The recommendations are made as per specific objectives, In order to improve the performance of port the following must be done  
i.	Proper facility design should be implemented. Large service for tractors, forklifts and Reach Stacker, mostly of the equipment are too old and are operated for a long period without being serviced, there is a need for a large service. The overall services will enable the equipment to operate for a long time without having any breakdown. 
ii.	New equipment should be bought. In the long run the  management should plan to buy new equipment in order to operate efficiently. There are a lot of queries on customer who claim that they are not serviced on time due to the few number and frequently breakdown of equipment. 
iii.	Special gears for some special type of cargo should be affected. There are some types of cargo which take too long to offload from the container and loading to the truck due to its nature i.e. Bitumen drum. This is due to lack of proper attachment that can facilitate on the loading and offloading cargo. It will also help to reduce wastes during operation. Port management should buy this type of attachments. 
iv.	Port management should discuss with TRA Customs on the three matters. TRA should efficient and high speed network access.  TICTS should advice TRA to improve their network access in order to avoid the problem on their network system such as TANCIS. TICTS should also advice TRA to increase more workers.
v.	Many agents have claimed that were not attended on time because one TRA employee is responsible to perform so many tasks at a time. On the other hand TICTS should negotiate with customs to increase their working hours and if possible to work in 24/7 days a week. This will enable the transfer of containers to continue even during the night where roads are easily passable. 
vi.	Most of the Tanzania ICDs have small yard area. There is a need for effective utilization of spaces. Containers must be arranged in a way that containers that belong to a single customer must be allocated in the same lot.  This can also overcome the problem of lack of equipment because equipment will be utilized efficiently.

5.4 Recommendations for Further Studies
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THE EFFECT OF PORT CONGESTION ON PORT PERFORMANCE: THE CASE OF DAR ES SALAAM PORT
Dear Respondent
I Mwita  Maghibo a student  at Open University  of Tanzania . Iam doing my Masters  degree in Business Administration –Transport and Logistics. Currently  Iam doing my research on the effect of port congestion on port performance. The case study  of Dar es Salaam port. The study is a partial fulfillment of the requirement of the above mentioned degree. As a customer of TPA,your response to the questionnaire is highly appreciated as the information given will be useful to  the organization service improvement strategy. Please feel free to give any answer/opinion on  port congestion  and  performance. The information  given will be treated  as confidential and is for academic purpose only.

This questionnaire is divided into three parts ; part one is respondent information, part two is about the nature of business of respondent and part three is  about port congestion and port performance.

You  can, also  reach the researcher through  Mobile No: +255 784 379 133  and  email  address;  jmaghibo@yahoo.com

Questionnaire to be used in collecting information from customers












18 to 20, 	




Please indicate the level of education you have attained.
Primary School	
O-Level Secondary School








How long have you been working with this organization…………………….year(s)

Part 2:  Information about the company 



















Part 3: Information on Port Performance
 Listed below are statements intended to measure your feelings about the service rendered at Age port of Dar es Salaam between the years 1014 – 2015.  Please indicate the extent to which you disagree or agree with each statement circling one of the five numbers next to each statement.  If you strongly disagree with statement please circle 1. If you strongly agree circle 5.  If your feelings are not so strong circle one of the numbers in the middle which you think is more appropriate to you.  Please note that there are no or right answers.
Statement	Strongly disagree        1	Disagree2	Neither Agree nor Disagree3	Agree4	Strongly Agree  5
The port had modern looking offices and equipment, i.e. forklifts, crane, etc.					
 The port’s facilities were visually appealing					
The port had enough numbers of berths					
The port had enough storage capacity					
Statement	Strongly disagree        1	Disagree    2	Neither Agree nor Disagree3	Agree   4	Strongly Agree    5
The port users used manual documentation					
The port users used electronic documentation					
The port had enough container handling equipment e.g. G/wald, R/Stackers,RTG					
The  port experienced frequency break down of machines 					
The transporters had enough trucks					
The rail had enough wagons for loading containers 					
Statement	Strongly disagree        1	Disagree     2	Neither Agree nor Disagree3	Agree4	Strongly Agree 5
The port experienced strike					
The port experienced poor direct delivery					
The port experienced ship berthing delay					
The port experienced ship departure delay					
The port experienced very often water tide					
The port experienced frequency electricity cut off. 					
The port experienced frequency internet problem  system down					
The port experienced ship bunkering after completion of works					
Statement	Strongly disagree        1	Disagree2	Neither Agree nor Disagree3	Agree4	Strongly Agree5
The port experienced late submission of manifest					
The port experienced manifest correction					
The port experienced few trucks for container delivery					
The port experienced frequency Breakdown of tugs					
The port users experienced ships berthing on arrival					
The port experienced computer breakdown / repairs					
Other(s) Please specify
How many years have your organization/company been in this type of business?.........Year(s)
What other factors not included above would you consider affect port performance? ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………






	Reduce Ship Turnaround 
	Delays Revenue 






Factors ofPort  Congestion
	Outsource Container
	Handling Operations
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